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We must have blinked, it is time for the 2023/2024 school year! I’m Melissa
Ellsworth, and I have the pleasure of guiding you through all things fun and
educational!

Let me give you the scoop about me - I’m from Fort St. John, BC. University life led
me to the land of Alberta, where I chased my dreams of becoming a pediatrician.
Somewhere along my journey, those plans changed and I ended up falling in love
with teaching. When I am not moulding young minds, you can find me on my
acreage packed with miniature critters, my husband, and our two tiny humans,
Oaklyn and Brynen. Fun is my middle name, but what do I do for fun? Sports - I
love to play baseball, volleyball, soccer, hockey, anything but golf! My family
enjoys all outdoor activities, camping, boating, and hanging out at the beach.

As we get back into the swing of things here at Caledonia Park School, I am super
excited to guide the 7-2’s and 7-3’s on a mathematics journey and the 8-2’s and
9-3’s on a scientific adventure they will never forget. My goal is to create an
environment of teamwork, collaboration, hands-on activities, and most
importantly - fun! It is important that students bring their positive attitude along
for the ride, or it can get awfully bumpy.

If you have any questions or concerns about your student’s progress, please feel
free to call me at the school at (780) 986-7888 or email me at
melissa.ellsworth@blackgold.ca. For the inside scoop, access our newsletters at
www.cps.blackgold.ca. Don’t forget to download the PowerSchool and Google
Classroom Apps on your phone - these apps will give you the inside information on
our academic journey.

Can’t wait to see you all soon,
Mrs. Melissa Ellsworth
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